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Dear students, 
Here is everything that you have to do during this week. Your first task is about 
English speaking countries and the second one is Grammar revision. Good luck 
and see you soon! 
 



                                           English speaking countries                   January 2022      

 

 Dear students, here is a task for you. Colour the flags of English speaking countries.  I 

hope that after finishing the task you will be able to answer the following questions: 

1 Which countries are English speaking countries? 

2 What colour is each flag? 

3 What is the capital city of each of them? 

 

  

 



 Here is your second task:  
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1 Fill in the gaps with the Past Simple. 
a) I ___________ (NOT DRINK) any Coke last night. 
b) She ___________ (GET ON) the bus in the city. 
c) What time ________ he _________ (GET UP) yesterday? 
d) She ________ (READ) the newspaper yesterday morning. 
e) _________ he _________ (CALL) you? 
f) He _________ (HAVE) a shower an hour ago. 

 
 
2 Circle the right answer. (Pronouns) 

 He makes _____ happy.     a) I      b) me     c) my     d) mine 

 Which hat is _______ ?     a) you     b) your     c) yours 

 Can _____ have some coffee, please?     a) I     b) my     c) mine     d) me 

 You can take ______ bike.     a) I     b) me     c) my      d) mine 

 She is a friend of _______.     a) I     b) me     c) mine     d) my 

 ________ dog is in the garden.     a) his     b) him     c) he 

 They didn't call ______.     a) we     b) us     c) our     d) ours 

 His house is bigger than _______.     a) theirs     b) their     c) they     d) them 

 ______ is the blue one.     a) me     b) mine     c) my     d) I 

 Is that ______ bus?     a) you     b) yours     c) your 
 

 
3 Fill in the gaps with the plural of the nouns in brackets. 

 Mrs. Jones has two naughty ________  (CHILD) . 

 Mother cut the cheese sandwich into two ________ (HALF). 

 The dental hygienist cleaned my ________ (TOOTH). 

 The busy ________ were fixing the large hole in the street (MAN). 

 The ________ have four ________ (BUFFALO, FOOT). 

 The ________ had fun at the spring ________ (ELF, PARTY). 


